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OF MURRAY AND CALLOWAY COUNTY INC.

Crime Doesn't Pay...But Vie Do!

Rich Rollins - 27o-293-141b

• United Way recruits volunteers
to help with taxes - 4
• The Murray Bank Lady Tiger
Classic tips off today - 9
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Balmy winter
different outlook
than last year Imes,Humphries say '15 session
.will move quickly in Frankfort
The National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration
announced earlier this month
that this year will likely go
down in the record books as the
warmest since 1980, when
longterm weather data was first
recorded.
This December, say meteorologists with the National Weather
Service in Paducah, has contributed to that balmy trend.
December weather averages
are already three temperature
degrees higher than the overall
average for western Kentucky,
making the start to this year's
winter weather a far different
story than last year's.
The December average was
only a little less than half a
degree point lower than this
year's, said NWS meteorologist
Robin Smith,but by the time the
new year rolled in a year ago,
with it came a frigid arctic jet
stream from northern Canada,
lowering the 2013-14 winter
temperatures to almost five
degrees below average.
Why the shift?
Smith said it's always hard to
predict major changes in temperatures — especially over the
course of months or years, but
December is when weather
watcher's nationwide look south
to watch for El Niiio or La Nina
patterns off the Pacific coast of
Peru. Smith said meteorologists

By JOHN WRIGHT
Staff Writer
There is one thing that Kenny Imes and Stan
Humphries already know about the 2015 Kentucky
General Assembly session.
It's going to be fast.
With the '15 session being classified as a "short session," it means that there will only be precious few
days to handle the business of dealing with the issues at
hand.

"These types of sessions really are labeled correctly.
They are short and that's a word you can't get away
from," said Humphries of Cadiz, who represents
Calloway County as 1st District state senator. "There
have been a lot of things brought up and I've been getting a lot of phone calls from people who live here
about what's getting ready to happen so there's a lot of
scrutiny involved with this."
Humphries said, from what he understands about
short sessions, it does present a chance to revisit topics
that went unfinished the previous year. Therefore, he
and Murray's Imes - 5th District state representative will seek to bring back some issues to the Capitol.
Humphries said he will try to revive his bill from last
year that would enable Kentucky high school students
to use Kentucky Education Excellence Scholarship

money to pay for
dual-credit college
courses. This bill
sailed through the
Republican-controlled Senate by a
38-0 margin before
bogging down in the
Democratic-controlled House and
Humplirles
not receiving a vote. lines
Meanwhile, Imes,
whose constituency includes residents of Calloway and
Trigg counties, -said he wants to .see the matter of

Brown's first visit home
in a year gives him chance
to show off musical talent
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Neither is there salvation in
any other: for there is none
other name under heaven
given among men, whereby
we must be saved.
Acts 4:12

TOP: Murray native and
famed actor/director/musician W. Earl Brown, right,
plays a chord on his guitar
as Johnny Mac handles a
guitar solo Friday night during their Post Christmas
Bash concert at the Big
Apple Cafe in Murray.

to Ledger & Times
subscriber:

RIGHT: Carrie Brown, left,
and Wyema Brown, wife
and mother respectively of
W. Earl Brown, watch
Friday's concert at the Big
Apple Cafe.

Ruth Daughaday

W. Earl Brown had waited a year for last week.
A successful movie/television .actor in
Hollywood, the Murray native said he finally
found an empty spot in his crammed schedule to
do that thing about which so many words have
been devoted throughout time - come home. And
along with the many reunions with family and
friends he has in the Murray area, he decided to
provide an extra Christmastime treat by showing
off his musical talents for all to see in a concert
Friday night with local country music standout
Johnny Mac at the Big Apple Cafe.
"We try to come back at least once or twice a
year. but I've been so busy in the last year, this is
the first time I've been able to do it in exactly a
year. That's a long time. This is my place, though.
This is where I usually run into everyone I know,"
said Brown, who was accompanied to Friday's
show by his mother. Wynema,as well as his wife
Carrie and daughter Anna.
It was Anna who was involved in a memorable
moment Friday when she joined her father, Mac
and renowned Clarksville, Tennessee songwriter
Bobby Keel for a rendition of The Rolling Stones'
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By LYNNE O'DONNELL
Associated Press
KABUL,Afghanistan(AP) —
The war in Afghanistan, fought
for 13 bloody years and still raging, came to a formal end
Sunday with a quiet flag-lowering ceremony in Kabul that
marked the transition of the
fighting from US.-led combat,
troops to the country's own
security forces.
In front of a small, handpicked audience at the headquarters of the NATO mission,

the green-and-white flag of the
International
Security
Assistance Force was ceremonially rolled up and sheathed, and
the flag of the new international
mission called Resolute Support
was hoisted.
U.S. Gen. John Campbell,
commander of ISAF, commemorated the 3,500 international
soldiers killed on Afghan battlefields and praised the country's
army for giving him confidence

JOHN WRIGHT / Ledger 8. Times
Pieces of the traffic signal that
used to hang above the intersection of U.S. 641 and Max Hurl
Drive lie in nearby grass Sunday
as cars approach manual stop
signs on the roadway itself.
Kentucky Transportation Cabinet
personnel took the signal down
late last week after unsuccessfully attempting repairs. KYTC
cautions drivers that this will be
the situation at the intersection
until further notice.

We would like to thank those who have
contributed to August Moon's success.
Thank you and have a blessed New Year!
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WEATHER

TODAY

TOMORROW

40s
20s

40s
20s

Tuesday Night: Mostly
cloudy, with a low around 23
North wind around 8 mph
Wednesday: Mostly sunny,
with a high near 34 North wind
5 to 7 mph
Wednesday Night: Partly
cloudy, with a low around 22
Northwest wind around 5 mph
becoming calm
New Year's Day: Mostly
sunny, with a high near 41
Southwest wind 5 to 7 mph
Thursday Night: A chance
of rain, snow, and sleet Mostly
cloudy, with a low around 31
South southwest wind 3 to 6
mph
Friday: Rain and sleet likely
Cloudy, with a high near 44
Southeast wind 5 to 8 mph
Friday Night: Rain Cloudy.
with a low around 40
Southeast wind around 9 mph
becoming south southwest
after midnight

Daily Forecast
The National Weather Service
Monday: Partly sunny, with
a high near 42. North northeast wind 5 to 7 mph.
Monday Night: Mostly
cloudy, with a low around 29
North northeast wind around 7
mph.
Tuesday: Mostly sunny,
with a high near 41. North
wind 7 to 10 mph.

From Front

JOHN WRIGHT / Ledger & limes
Murray native W. Earl Brown sings a lyric from the Rolling Stones classic "Sweet Virginia" with
guitar help from Clarksville, Tennessee songwriter Bobby Keel Friday night. Keel went on to
offer a country hit he wrote with country outlaw legend David Allan Coe, "Need a Little Time
Off For Bad Behavior," during an encore performance.

•Balmy winter...

III Brown's visit home...

From Front

This December,that jet stream has
remained far north, and a low pressure system that began in December
From Front
over the Rocky Mountains - and has
classic
"Sweet Virginia."
since moved to the great lakes - has
"She didn't know she was
allowed warm gulf air to creep up,
breaking opposite averages. On Dec. going to be doing that. We'd
10, the daytime average in Seattle. practiced it at the house before
Washington, was 66 degrees, while we came here tonight but I don't
temperatures in Tallahassee. Florida think she really thought she'd be
coming up here with me. We've
were 65.
The pressure system has staved off sang at our church out in
weather quite that warm for the California but this was really the
western Kentucky region, but Smith first time we'd done it like this.
said the new year could bring any- This is 'really not her thing
either; she sings in a competitive
thing.
"It could get wanner or it could choir which is much different
get colder," he said. "It's always from this. It was fun,though."
Obviously, it has been perhard to say. The pressure system and
sea surface temperatures are just formances on screen that have
temporary. They're only guide- earned Brown most of his reputation in Hollywood. His effort
lines."
as Warren in the popular 1995
comedy "There's Something
About Mary" is still remembered as he showed he could run
with the likes of Cameron Diaz
and Ben Stiller. He also received

are tracking slight sea surface
increases.
As of this weekend, those surface
temperature deviations have led
NOAA to issue a statement predicting a 65 percent probability that El
Nino conditions could develop.That
would mean a warmer,wetter winter
than the region experienced last
year.
If temperatures off the coast of
South America stay relatively even
this month,the US.could be in store
for an average winter, which would
still mean wanner temperatures than
last year's "Polar Vortex." That jet
stream of cooler air broke snow,ice
and temperature lows for more than
half the country from Colorado to
Washington,D.C.

Celebrate
New Year's
with Steak
for Two!

strong acclaim as Dan Dority in outlaw Steve Earle, though, that
the
HBO Western
series changed his direction during his
"Deadwood," which, interest- days in Chicago, Illinois after
ingly enough,led to several fel- graduating from Murray State
low performers and others asso- University. The
Calloway
ciated with the show joining County High School alum
Brown in formation of The played that song as part of the set
Sacred Cowboys, a country act Friday after he and Mac opened
that plays throughout Los the set with the Willie Nelson
Angeles.
and Merle Haggard standard
"It's interesting that I'm out "Pancho and Lefty."
here playing many country
Keel, who said he has come to
songs tonight," Brown said, hav- be friends with Brown the last
ing told the audience Friday that several years, also wowed the
he had avoided that genre grow- audience with a few numbers of
ing up in Murray."Country was his own. Brown and Mac, in
my mom's music.Then I discov- fact, joined him for two of his
ered KISS, Aerosmith, Led more recognizable efforts,
Zeppelin - that was my music!" "Need A Little Time Off For Bad
Brown's career also led him to Behavior," a hit for country outplay rock legend Meat Loaf in law David Allan Coe in the
the biographical VH-1 produc- 1980s, and "Whiskey on Ice"
tion of "Meat Loaf: To Hell & that he penned for nearby Henry
Back."
County, Tennessee resident and
However,he said it was a song country legend Hank Williams
called "Someday" by country Jr.
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III War...
that they are able to take on the fight
alone.
"Resolute Support will serve as the
bedrock of an enduring partnership"
between NATO and Afghanistan,
Campbell told an audience of Afghan
and international military officers
and officials, as well as diplomats
and journalists.
"The road before us remains challenging, but we will triumph," he
added.
Beginning Jan. 1,the new mission
will provide training and support for
Afghanistan's military, with the U.S.
accounting for almost 11.000 of the
13500 members of the residual
force
'Thanks to the extraordinary sacrifices of our men and women in uniform, our combat mission in
Afghanistan is ending, and the
longest war in American history is
coming to a responsible conclusion,"
U.S. President Barack Obarna said in
a statement issued in Hawaii, where
he is on vacation with his family.
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adjusting the Kentucky election
calendar so that voters have
statewide constitutional offices
(governor, lieutenant governor,
secretary of state and others)and
the United States presidency on
the same ballot every four years.
He said this would be a major
cost saver for the commonwealth, particularly its county
clerks'
offices.are expensive,"
"Elections
said Imes, who said a bill he
intends to file will call for the
cycle to begin in 2022 in order
to provide time for preparation
of such measures. "The big
thing this will do,though,is help
with voter fatigue. Right now,
the voters are being put through
. in
usttiocnosm
we
oceeljec
lot
a.
g off the one
in November that had a lot of
races on those ballots. At least 1
know it had a lot here for sure.
Now, we're getting ready for
2015 with the state constitutional offices, including governor,
then you've got the presidential
race in 2016. So we'd be rushing
it and making it hard on the
folks in charges of these elections if we tried to implement
this in 2016. That just would be
too soon, 1 think."
Imes said, in Calloway
County,$22500 would be saved
- money he said could be put to
use for other projects.
Humphries said he already has
been in talks with House
Education Committee Chairman
Derrick Graham of Frankfort
about finding ways to smooth
the path for his dual-credit bill.
"There were some issues that
came up that we hadn't known
about. We had a sidebar issue
that dealt with federal funding
so we're going to take a look at
that and see if we can get around
it this time, because I still think
this is something that can help
our children in this state," he
said.
Humphries was not ready to
publicize bills he will file, but he
did indicate that entrepreneurship and the wortfrce will be
areas touched.
"The main thing with these
measures is that they will be
things that hopefully will work
to be positives for western
Kentucky," he said.
Imes. who has had his share of
frustrations the past two years as
a member of the House's minority party, said the biggest thing
he wants to see is that when
good legislation is presented that
it receives proper attention,
regardless of political party. He
also said he wants to see some
tough issues faced head on sooner rather than later.
"Since 2000 or so, when the
partisan stuff really began getting bad, we have just kind of
kicked the can down the road,so
to speak. We're doing this on
things like tax reform and the
state pension fund," he said.
"We can't keep doing what
we're doing. There are going to
be some hard votes coming up at
some point, whether it's now or
later, but they are going to happen."
The 2015 Regular Session of
the Kentucky General Assembly
is scheduled to begin on Jan. 6
and will last 30 legislative days.
During an odd-numbered year,
in which sessions are half as
long as in eveff-numbered years,
the session will have two piuts.
The first four days of the session
—Jan.6 to Jan.9 — will focus on
organizational work such as
electing legislative leaders,
adopting rules of procedure and
organizing committees. The
introduction and consideration
of legislation can also begin during this time.
The second part of the session
begins on Feb. 3, with final
amdarc
jouhrn2m
4ent scheduled for
Legislators will not meet in
Presidents'ssiononFe p
. 16 in observance
of
The veto recess — the pgiod of
time when lawmakers commonly return to their home districts
while the governor considers
possible vetoes — begins on
March 10. Lawmakers will
return to the Capitol on March
23 and 24 for the final two days
of the session.
The 2015 session calendar can
be
viewed
online
at
hi 5R
ttp:s
ll_wcaiendar
ww.Irc.k
.pd
y.g
fnvisch_vist/
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RACERS

Survey says 'Kentucky Proud' awareness
spreading to Commonwealth's rural areas
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Ky. Department of Agriculture
FRANKFORT, Ky. — Ken-

tucky Proud was a hit in Kentucky's two largest cities in
its early days but was largely
unknown anywhere else in the
state. That's no longer the case,
a recent University of Kentucky
survey shows.
In a survey of Kentucky consumers conducted in October,
UK found that recognition of
the Kentucky Proud brand outside the Lexington and Louisville markets grew by 46 percent
in the past five years and now
stands at 54 percent. Brand recognition in Lexington and Louisville also increased, and brand
recognition statewide grew 12
percent to 69 percent. The survey was conducted to measure
the brand's progress since a similar study in 2009.
"More than ever, Kentucky
consumers know that Kentucky
Proud stands for farm products
grown, raised, and/or processed
in Kentucky by Kentuckians,"
Agriculture Commissioner
James Corner said. "The Kentucky Department of Agriculture
did an effective job of using limited resources to establish Kentucky Proud in Lexington and
Louisville in the program's early
years. I am gratified to see that,
in the last few years, we've been
able to raise awareness about
Kentucky Proud in the state's
rural areas. Increased brand rec-
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Jesse D. Jones College of Science,
Engineering and Technology

TEST DRIVE A RACER
Jesse D. Jones College of Science Engineering and Technology
at Murray State University
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tucky Proud item after seeing the
logo on a product.
• In 2009, 29 percent of respondents said they associated
Kentucky Proud with then-Agriculture Commissioner Richie
Farmer and/or basketball players, who were featured prominently in early promotional
materials for the program. In
2014, less than 4 percent of respondents made that association.
Respondents to the recent survey mostly associated Kentucky
Proud with Kentucky-produced
goods, Kentucky farmers, and
fresh produce.
"This is great news for Kentucky farmers and businesses,
but the program still has room
to grow," Commissioner Comer
said. "We'll keep working to
spread the Kentucky Proud
brand into all reaches of the
Commonwealth."
Kentucky Proud is the official
state farm marketing program.
It is funded by grants from the
Kentucky Agricultural Development Fund.
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ognition translates into increased
sales, and that's good for Kentucky small family farmers and
small businesses."
The study found that brand recognition in the Louisville market
was 80 percent, a 6 percent increase over 2009,and brand recognition in the Lexington market
was 75 percent, up 7 percent.
Among other key findings in
the survey:
• Seventy percent of respondents said they had seen the
Kentucky Proud logo on food
products, up 30 percent from
2009.
• Fifty-six percent of respondents outside the Louisville and
Lexington markets said they had
seen or heard Kentucky Proud
advertising or messaging, up 19
percent.
• Fifty-two percent of respondents said they purchased a food
product specifically because it
was "produced or processed"
in Kentucky, up 15 percent.
Eighty-three percent of respondents said they purchased a Ken-
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Photos provided

The Murray State University Hutson School of Agriculture recently honored high school students
in the Purchase, Pennyrile and Green River regions as Murray State University FFA All-Region
Stars at a banquet in their honor on MSU's campus. In the first photo, above, from left to right,
are shown Dr. Jay Akridge, Glen W. Sample dean of agriculture at Purdue University; Audree
Harper of Calloway County High School; Caitlin Wyatt, Pennyrile State FFA vice president; and
MSU President Dr. Bob Davies. In the second photo, from left to right, are Akridge; Cassidy
Neal, CCHS; Wyatt; and Davies. In the third photo are Akridge; Abigail Frazier, Carlisle County
High School; Wyatt; and Davies. In the final photo are pictured Akridge; Joel Reduce, Carlisle
County High School; Wyatt; and Davies.

TEST DRIVE A RACER INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
Bacon, Farmer & Workman Engineering & Testing Inc.
Bluegrass Computer Systems
City °Murray Planning and Engineering
DEVsource Technology Solutions
Douglas Autotech
Eco-Tech Consultants, Inc.
Ervin Cable Construction
Pella
Pennyrile Area Development District
Pinnacle Inc.
Purchase Area Development District
Span Tech
Superior Graphite
Tanager Productions
TRANE
U.S.D.A. Wildlife Services
U.S. Geological Survey
United Systems & Software
We are pleased to partner with these companies, agencies, and
industries employing MSU interns in 2014 as they provided
professional experiences for tomorrows'scientists and engineers
through our new internship and professional partnership program.
A grent from ihe Amos Grefuni Brown Foundelbon has pmnided the Mel funding for pd insernelm•far fluelonb nMoring
soiree. IschnologY. ongin•Winil ar flwaholneee*
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78th annual
Campus
Lights to be
in January

Photo provided
ALUMNI AND ASSOCIATES OF CALLOWAY COUNTY SCHOOLS: Kelly Hlava, Calloway
County Middle School teacher, won the Alumni and Associates of Calloway County Schools'
drawing and was awarded $50. Hlava purchased non-fiction books for her classroom library
that appeal to her male students. Pictured, from left, are Jacob Watters, Jesus Perez, Hlava,
Isaac Smith and Jacob Pruitt.

United Way recruiting volunteers to help with taxes
Murray State University to
recruit volunteers to help seniors, families, individuals and
students prepare their taxes free

The United Was of Murray Calloway County is partnering
with the IRS, AARP, Tax-Aide,
Murray Housing Authority and

Murray
Woman's Clinic
is pleased to announce
the addition of

Dr. Stephanie
Hutchison
to our practice.

Dr. Hutchison is now seeing patients.

ur ay
otn ns
finIc
270-753-9300
Call today for
an appointment

www.murraywomansclinic.com

of charge from Febuary until
April 2015. To be eligible a person must have the willingness to
take online or in-person training
to become a certified volunteer
tax preparer through the IRS
VITA program before Jan. 29,
2015; be available at least once
a week for one of the following
sites: AARP Tax-Aide at the
Senior Citizens Center on
Wednesdays from 8 a.m. until 2
p.m. or the Murray Housing
Authority on Thursdays from 27 p.m.; and a desire to make a
positive difference in providing
client guidance for increasing
their income, building savings
and gaining and sustaining
assets. For more information,
contact Trey Smith, executive
director of United Way of
Murray-Calloway County at
or
270-753-0317
treysmith@.'murray-ky.net.

Please support the

United OA
Way =.
of Murray-Calloway
County
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DIABETIC SHOE
CENTER
Do You Qualify For Diabetic
Footwear Benefits?
If you have Medicare Part B and supplemental
Insurance you may be eligible for

DIABETIC SHOES AT LITTLE
OR NO COST TO YOU.
a

We have the styles & colors
for you!
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Special to the Ledger
Murray State University is
home to numerous traditions
that support the thoughts and
ideas of its Commonwealth
home. Among those traditions
is the musical production of
Campus Lights, performed in
Murray State University's historic Lovett Auditorium each
January.
Shows from past Campus
Lights productions include
Beauty and the Beast, Titanic,
The Drowsy Chaperone, and
Anything Goes.
The 78th Campus Lights is
led by a newly elected board of
Producers consisting of members of the two music fraternities on the campus of Murray
State: the Gamma Delta chapter of Phi Mu Alpha and the
Iota Beta chapter of Sigma
Alpha Iota. The Board of
Producers is led by Chairman
Ryan Knight, a senior at
Murray State University and
brother of Phi Mu Alpha.
In addition to the Board of
Producers, Campus Lights has
recently elected a new staff to
ensure an unforgettable show.
Staff members include director
Lane Northcutt, choreographer
Leslie Goad and music directors Sara Arnett (instrumentals)
and Paige Middleton (choral).
Campus Lights' proceeds aid
music scholarships at Murray
State University. The production is student run with assistance from the Murray State
University Department of
Music and the College of
Humanities and Fine Arts.
For more information or
questions, contact Campus
Lights Publicity Coordinator,
at
Ruser,
Lauren
publicity @campuslights.org
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HAPPENINGS
by Jenise Howard

We have had a very full and festive Christmas week. We ate too
much,played too much and I guess
some would say had too much fun
if there is such a thing. We started
out by going to see more Christmas lights at Doug Whisenant's
farm on Lynn Lawson Rd. We
were amazed at all the lights and
especially being so high in the
trees. It was beautiful and we want
to thank him for sharing them with
us. Then as we employees had our
wonderful Christmas party, Skylar
Waller came and shared her guitar music and singing with us. It's
hard to believe she is that young
and has that much talent. Then
that night we were blessed with
the young people from Northside
Baptist Church who performed
their Christmas program for us.
Now as if all this wasn't enough
we had more beautiful music on
Christmas Eve from Marie Taylor and one of her students. We
can't thank everyone enough for
sharing all their talents with us.
Then we had a special guest come
all the way from the North Pole.
He stopped to see us while out on
his morning jog and stayed long
enough to pass out presents. He
knew just a little too much on all
of us and shared some interesting
stories. We were thrilled to see
him and couldn't believe he took
time out of his busy schedule to
stop by.
Frances Roberts celebrated her
birthday this week. I am sure it is
no fun to have a birthday around
the holidays zou seem to get left
out. However she seems to take it
all in stride and we hope she had a
good one and has many more.
The rest of the holiday we spent
with family and friends. Some of
us went out and some of us had
company here. Either way we all
had a great Christmas and appreciate all the effort that is put into
making things special around here.
We appreciate our staff and our
families for making our holiday
and every day so bright. We are
after all making memories.
...Where priceless
memories are made.
$4 Utterback Rd. • Murray, Ky
Mose:(2701 75941700 • 14116-231-5014
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Fort Donelson open daily

Fort Donelson's Visitor Center is open daily
from 8 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. The center will be
closed on Jan. 1,2015, New Year's Day.

Seminar ttr be held
There will be a seminar on the basics of
Alzheimer's disease on Thursday. Jan. 22,from
5:30-7 p.m. at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital's Educational Services Building, 803
Datebook Poplar
Street. This event is free and open to the
Martha
but registration is required. Contact
public
Finney Andrus,
Tarrant at 859-323-1331 or sarah.tarSarah
Community
rant@uky.edu to reserve a spot. Deadline to regeditor
ister is Jan. 14. For more information or directions, call Carol Perlow at 270-762-1549.

Bingo to be Tuesdays at KoC

The public is invited to Bingo Night, held every Tuesday at 6:30
p.m., at the Knights of Columbus,332 Squire Road. Please note the
building is a non-smoking facility. For more information call Kevin
at 270-293-7061.

Celebrate Recovery to meet

Celebrate Recovery is a I2-step Christ-centered recovery meeting
program for anyone who struggles with hurts, habits or hang-ups.
Meetings are held every Tuesday night from 6:30-8 p.m. at Hope
Harbor Church, Kentucky 94 E. For more information call 270-7536695.

Zumba offered at CCPL

The Calloway County Public Library will offer a six week Zumba
Gold series beginning Jan. 6, 2015. Janice Thomasson, licensed
Zumba Gold instructor, will teach the classes.The Zumba Gold
series will be held on Tuesdays, 10:30-11:15 a.m. in the library
meeting room,Jan. 6, 13,20 and 27,and Feb. 3 and 10. Registration
is now available. Call 270-753-2288.
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Tobacco Free program offered
"Plan to Be Tobacco Free," a free educational 60 minute program,
will be held on Tuesday,Jan. 6,2015,at 11 a.m. or 5:30 p.m.,at the
Murray-Calloway County Hospital's Center for Health and
Wellness classroom. The program is open to those who would like
to stop using tobacco, as well as those wanting to learn more in
order to help a family member or friend. The program is sponsored
by the Kentucky Cancer Program (KCP) and Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. Pre-registration is required. For more information
and to pre-register, call KCP at 270-442-1310.

Gentry House seeks donations

The Gentry' House is in need of toilet paper, dish soap, toilet bowl
cleaner, toilet bowl brushes, disinfectant wipes, laundry detergent,
kitchen trash bags and dish sponges. Please contact the staff at 27076 1-6802 or the gentryhouse@gmail.com.

DivorceCare classes to start in January
University Church of Christ will begin a 13-week DivorceCare
class on Wednesday, Jan. 21, and will continue until April 15. The
I3-week class will run back-to-back for those who miss earlier
classes. The meetings will be in room 211 of tly church,801 North
12th Street, from 6:30-8 p.m.. each Wednesday. A fellowship meal
will be held before the class from 5:30-6:30 p.m. There is no cost
for the class. For more information, call 931-933-1776.

W.A.T.C.II needs aluminum cans
The W.A.T.C.H Center, 702 Main Street, needs aluminum cans
for an ongoing fundraising project. Cans may be dropped off any
time day or night, seven days a week, by driving through the driveway/parking lot on the west side of the center and placing them in
the cotton wagon.

LBL Golden Pond open all year
Land Between the Lakes' Golden Pond Planetarium is now open
all year. The planetarium is open seven days a week with various
programs throughout each day. For a complete show schedule, visit
www.lbl.org/PLGate.html or call 270-924-2243.

WestKY Mentoring needs cartridges
WestKY Ment(wing needs your used ink jet/laser cartridges. They
recycle them and use the money to provide activities for the children and mentors in their program. Call 270-761-5744 for more
information.

Need Line accepting CSFP applications
Need Line is accepting applications for the Commodity
Supplemental Food Program, which supplements the nutritional
needs of persons ages 60 or older. To be eligible for the program,
participants must be a resident of the county in which they apply.
meet income guidelines, and complete all paperwork. Apply in person at Need Line, 509 N. Eighth St., Monday through Friday from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. For more information, call 270-753-6333.

TOPS meeting Tuesday at FCC
Murray Chapter #616 of TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) will
meet Tuesday, Dec. 39, from 9-10 a.m. at First Christian Church.
Please enter at the lower level rear door. Visitors are welcome. For
more information call Judy Freeman at 270-206-1768.

Donations needed for cemetery upkeep
The Friendship Cemetery,50 Kirk Ridge Road,is in need of donations to help with the future care and upkeep of the cemetery. Mail
donations to The Friendship Cemetery Fund, 58 Rippling Creek
Drive, Murray, Ky. 42071. For more information contact Brian
Overbey, board treasurer, at 270-873-2558.

Jesus is the Reason
for the Season!

AFTER. CH K1STMAS

STARTS DEC. 261"
94a)LIA GErill1;20.730aisione
5th & Main St.• Murray • 270-753-1622
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Loretta Fay 'Granny' Beach
Loretta Fay "Granny" Beach,80,of Saint Petersburg,Florida,formerly of Murray, Kentucky, died Tuesday, Dec. 23, 2014, at
Northside Hospital, Saint Petersburg, Florida.
Funeral services will be at I p.m., Tuesday, Dec. 30,2014, at the
J.H. Churchill Funeral Home with James Wade officiating. Burial
will follow in the Mt. Olive Church Cemetery. No public visitation
will be held.
She was born July 16, 1934,in Jonesboro,Arkansas,to Henry and
Gracie Humphries Fortson.
She was a homemaker.
She was preceded in death by her parents; her husband, Robert
Beach; and three brothers.
Mrs. Beach is survived by two daughters, LaDonna F. Weiss and
husband Charles of Houston, Texas, and Sharon Webber of Saint
Petersburg; a son, Donald D. Fincher of Murray; a sister, Nina Sue
Evans of Paris, Tennessee; seven grandchildren, nine great-grandchildren; and special friends Ronnie and Becky Smith, Dan and
Carolyn Robertson, Sheila Newberry, and Shane, Kyle, Ryan, and
Cody.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Mt. Olive Church of
Christ Cemetery Fund, c/o Billy Irvan, 2248 State Route 564,
Mayfield, KY 42066.
Online condolences may be left at www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com.
The J.H. Churchill Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements.

email: conuflunitynewbturrayledligetcom

Search for missing AirAsia jet Kentucky
News in Brief
with 162 passengers expands Central
Ky. residents worry

By TRISNADI MARIAN and get the work.
MARGIE MASON
"He just told me. 'Praise God, this
Associated Press
new year brings a lot of good forSURABAYA. Indonesia (AP) - tune:" Aciityas recalled, holding her
The search for a missing AirAsia jet grandson tight while weeping unconcarrying 162 people that disappeared trollably.
more than 24 hours ago on a flight
Nearly all the passengers and crew
from Indonesia to Singapore expand- are Indonesians, who are frequent vised Monday with planes and ships itors to Singapore. particularly on holfrom several countries taking part.
idays.
First Admiral Sigit Setiayana. the
The Airbus A320 took off Sunday
Naval Aviation Center commander at morning from
Indonesia's secondthe Surabaya air force base, said that largest city'
and was about halfway to
12 navy ships, five planes, three heliSingapore when it vanished from
copters and a number of warships
radar. The jet had been airborne for
were talking part,along with ships and
about 42 minutes.
planes from Singapore and Malaysia.
There was no distress signal from
The Australian Air Force also sent a
the twin-engine, single-aisle plane,
search plane.
said Djoko Murjatmocljo. Indonesia's
Setiaya said visibility was good.
acting director general of transporta"God willing. we can find it soon," he
tion.
Florianna Wright
told The Associated Press.
The last communication between
Horianna Wnght.83 of Murray, Kentucky died Sunday,Dec. 28,
AirAsia Flight 8501 vanished in air2014 at her home after an extended illness.
space thick with stomi clouds on its the cockpit and air traffic control was
Arrangements are incomplete at this time.
way from Surabaya, Indonesia, to at 6:13 am.(23:13 GMT Saturday),
The J.H. Churchill Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements.
Singapore. Searchers had to fight when one of the pilots asked to
against heavy rain on Sunday before increase altitude from 32.000 feet
The number oftimes published or the length of one or more of work was suspended due to
darkness. (9354 meters) to 381)00 feet (11582
the preceding obituaries exceeds the maximum set by the Ledger
The plane's disappearance and sus- meters). Murjatmodjo said. The jet
and Times policy. Afee has been paidfor additional publishing or pected crash caps an
astonishingly was last seen on radar at 6:16 am.and
space.
tragic year for air travel in Southeast was gone a minute later, he told
Asia. The Malaysia-based carrier's reporters.
Indonesia. Singapore and Malaysia
loss comes on top of the still-unexplained disappearance of Malaysia launched a search-and-rescue operaAirlines Flight 370 in March and the tion near Belitwig island in the Java
downing of Malaysia Airlines Hight Sea, the area where the airliner lost
contact with the ground.
17 in July over Ukraine.
AirAsia group CEO Tony
At
the
Surabaya airport, passengers'
By DEMETRIS NELLAS and
relatives pored over the planes mani- Fernandes flew to Surabaya and told a
FRANCES D'EMILIO
fest, crying and embracing. Nias news conference that the focus for
Associated Press
ATHENS,Greece(AP)- Hundreds of passengers and crew endured a Adityas, a housewife from Surabaya. now should be on the search and the
second night of smoke, frigid temperatures and gale-force winds as they was overcome with grief when she families rather than the cause of the
waited to be evacuated from a burning ferry adrift early Monday in rough found the name of her husband, incident.
"We have no idea at the moment
seas between Italy and Albania. At least one person died and two were Nanang Priowidodo,on the list.
The 43-year-old tour agent had been what went wrong," said Fernandes, a
injured in the risky rescue operation.
The Italian coast guard said 201 of the 478 people on the ferry, sailing taking a family of four on a trip to Malaysian businessman who founded
from the Greek port of Patras to Ancona in Italy. had been evacuated by Singapore, Malaysia and Indonesia's the low-cost carrier in 2001. "Let's not
early Monday. Most were airlifted by helicopter to other merchant vessels Lombok island,and had been happy to speculate at the moment."
sailing nearby4fough a few were flown to hoapitals in southern Italy to be
treated for hypothermia.
"It will be a very difficult night. A night in which we hope we will be able
to rescue all on board." Greek Merchant Marine Minister Miltiadis
Varvitsiotis said in Athens.
He said 10 merchant ships were in the area assisting rescue efforts, and
1001 %handl Ave.• Murray, KY 42071-1040
that those IA ho had already taken on dozens of passengers from the strickPhone (270)753-1916• Fax (270)753-1927
en ferry would remain in the area until the operation was over. Only then
Mon.- Fri. 8:00 a.m.- 5:00 p.m.• Closed Sat.& Sun.
would it be determined where they would go. Varvitsiotis said.
Nevertheless,officials in the Adriatic port of Bari were preparing for the
Mike Davis,Publisher
mdavisgmurrayledger.com
first large group to arrive early Monday - some 49 people.They were iniAlice Rouse,Publisher Emeritus ajsouse@murrayledgencom
tially expected in Brindisi down the coast, but rough seas forced a change
Greg Travis, Editor
.editor@murrayledger.com
of. plans. officials said.
Community News
conununitynews@murrayledger.com
The fire broke out before dawn Sunday on a car deck of the ItalianChris Woodall- Advertising Mgr.
.ads@murrayiedger.com
flagged Norman Atlantic. carrying 422 passengers and 56 crew members.
Classifieds
.
.rla'csifled@murrayledg
er.com
Passengers huddled on the vessel's upper decks, pelted by rain and hail and
Circulation
circulation@murrayledger.com
struggling to breathe through the thick smoke,passengers told Greek media
Rita Boggess, Business Mgr.
by phone.
sboggess@murrayledger.com

Rescue operation continues
at site of Greek ferry disaster
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PlayStation may have delays after hacking
(AP) - Sony says its PlayStation Network is back online after
three days of disruptions that began on Christmas.
But the company said Sunday that heavy traffic might continue to
cause problems for customers seeking to play their favorite games.
A group of hackers called Lizard Squad - or someone claiming
to speak for it - took credit for the disruptions. In a blog post
Saturday night saying service had been restored, Sony vice president Catherine Jensen added that "PlayStation Network and some
other gaming services were attacked over the holidays with artificially high levels of traffic to disrupt connectivity and online gameplay."
Microsoft's Xbox Live service, which also went down Thursday,
was back online Friday, although the company reported continuing
problems.
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over pipeline's possible use
DANVILLE,Ky.(AP)- Residents and local officials are seeking
answers about a plan to reuse an existing Kentucky pipeline to transport highly flammable liquids to the Gulf of Mexico.
Federal regulators are considering the proposal to repurpose a
1.000-mile pipeline owned by Kinder-Morgan Energy Partners'and
Mark West that runs from Ohio to the Gulf Coast.The pipeline would
convert from carrying oil and natural gas to natural gas liquids.
The pipeline traverses 18 counties in Kentucky. including 20 miles
in Boyle County,the Advocate-Messenger in Danville reported.
A recent plan to build a new natural gas liquids pipeline through
more than a dozen counties in central Kentucky' was canceled in April
after its backers lost a court battle over eminent domain rights. The
companies behind that project, called the Bluegrass Pipeline, said
they were halting it because the market had changed.
Officials in Danville are planning a workshop next month and have
invited officials from the Office of Pipeline Safety at the U.S.
Department of Transportation, the Pipeline and Hazardous Materials
Safety Administration and Kentucky Public Service Commission,
Boyle County Judge-Executive Harold McKinney said he hopes the
workshop will provide knowledge about the complicated topics of
fracking and the transportation of natural gas liquids so the community has reliable information to determine where it stands on the
issue.

Lexington neighborhood association
sued in playhouse dispute
LEXINGTON. Ky.(AP)- The U.S. Justice Department has filed
a lawsuit that accuses a Lexington neighborhood association of discriminating and retaliating against a family that built a therapeutic
playhouse for their son who has cerebral palsy.
The suit claims the Andover Forest Homeowners Association and
EMG Management Services violated the federal Fair Housing Act by
failing to make reasonable accommodations for George and Tiffiney
Veloudis and their toddler son, the Lexington Herald-Leader reported. EMG is hired by the homeowners association to manage the
neighborhood. The federal lawsuit was filed recently by the Justice
Department's Civil Rights division.
Nathan Billings. a lawyer for the homeowners association, said his
client hasn't seen the lawsuit. But Billings said they are confident the
complaint will be dismissed once a judge hears the facts.
Trip Redford. a lawyer for EMG,said his client has not seen the
complaint and declined comment.
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Financial Consultants a-R):
Ron Arant I Heath Scott
Court Square I Murray, KY 42071
270-753.3366 I 800-4441854
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MISS YOUR PAPER? Let us know as soon as possible so we can get one to you
or give you credit. Call 12701 753-1916.
Murray Ledger & Times tUSPS 308-700i • Murray Ledger & Times is a member of the Associated Press, Kentucky Press Association and Southern
Newspapers Publishers Association. The Associated Press is exclusively entitled
to news originated by Murray Ledger & Times.
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Independent Auditor's Report
Honorable Mayor Bill Wells and
Members of the City Council
City of Murray, Kentucky
Report on the Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities, the businesstype activities, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information of City of
Murray, Kentucky as of and for the year ended June 30, 2014, and the related notes to the
financial statements, which collectively comprise the City's basic financial statements as listed
in the table of contents. Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of
America; this includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant
to the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor's Responsibility Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements
based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally
accepted in the United States of America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United
States. Those standards require that we plan and
perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are
free from material misstatement. An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected
depend on the auditor's judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity's
preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures
that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on
the effectiveness of the entity's internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An
audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies,used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the
overall presentation of the financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a
basis for our audit opinions.
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CITY OF MURRAY KENTUCKY
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, FXPENDTTURES MO CHANGES IN FJ40 BALANCES
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Opinions
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects.
the respective financial position.of the governmental activities, the business-type activities, each
major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information ofthe City of Murray, Kentucky, as
of June 30, 2014, and the respective changes in financial position, and, where applicable, cash
flows thereof for the year then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.
Other Matters

•
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The smell of Mama's cooking,
country ham frying in the skillet.
Jam cakes and pies galore.
Cutting the perfect Christmas tree
from the woods on the farm. The
excitement of family coming.
House filled with laughter, eagerly
awaiting the opening of gifts; new
baby dolls and toy John Deere
tractors. You loved the Christmas
season.
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Required Supplementary Information
Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the
management's discussion, analysis and budgetary comparison information and schedule of funding progress for retirees health plan on pages 4 —8,34 and 35 be presented to supplement the
basic financial statements. Such information, although not a part of the basic financial statements, is required which consisted of inquiries of management about the methods of preparing
the information and comparing the information for consistency with management's responses to
our inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit
of the basic financial statements. We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the
information because the limited procedures do
not provide us with sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance.
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The combining and individual nonmajor fund financial statements and the schedule of expenditures of federal awards are the responsibility of management and were derived from and relate
directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial statements. Such information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of
the basic financial statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information
directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial statements
or to the basic financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance
with
auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion, the combining
and individual nonmajor fund financial statements and the schedule of expenditures of federal
awards
are fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the basic financial statements as a whole.
The introductory section has not been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit
of the
basic financial statements and, accordingly, we do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on it.
Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated
NOVember
20, 2014, on our consideration of the City of Murray, Kentucky's internal control over financial
reporting
and on our tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and
grant
agreements and other matters. The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our testing
of
internal control over financial reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and not
to
provide an opinion on internal control over financial reporting or on compliance. That report is
an
integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering
City of Murray's internal control over financial reporting and compliance.
Alexander Thompson Arnold PLLC
Murray. Kentucky
November 20, 2014
A copy of the complete audit report, including financial statements and supplemental information, is available on our webeite at www.murrayky.gov/finance/ and also on file at City Hall and
available for public inspection during the hours of8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Citizens may obtain a copy
of the complete auditor's report, including financial statements and supplemental information
for the duplication rate of 10 cents per page. Copies of the financial statement prepared in accordance with KRS 424 220 are available to the public at no cost at the address of Alexander
Thompson Arnold PI,I,(' listed above).
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In memory of a little Sis, still
missed.
Gall Burkeen
)bk Dec 28, 1953- May 24, 1987 dip

Other Information
Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial statements that
collectively comprise the City of Murray's basic financial statements. The introductory section,
the combining and individual nonmajor fund financial statements, and the schedule of expenditures of federal awards as required by U.S. Office of Management and Budget Circular A-133,
Audits of States,
Local Governments, and Non-Profit Organizations, are presented for purposes of additional
analysis and are not a required part of the financial statements.
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FLITS Block &
Ready Mix
Local Truck Driver
Must have
Wanted
CDL up to date medical card Apply in person 98 E Main Street
Murray, KY 42071
Contractor
General
and builder looking for
secretary (will train)
Office half mile from
Murray Good pay and
working conditions Ask
for Joe 270-752-3290
WOMACK-CARTER
Options LLC hiring
nonand
degree
positions
degree
Background
check/drug screen
3380 St Rt 121 North
Murray 270-767-1543

Extra Farm INCOME

DEER 4'
Deer income exceeds timber
income 400%
TIMBER #

vs

Insured
Controlled
Managed

Em

1*

*

*

*

Give a gift subscription to the

$30/acre paid annually to you for the lease oe'
your hunting resource.
$3000 annually)
(ex: $30 a 100 acne.
no property too small

IlingER&TIMES ** I

Loco/ [Doran) 270-436-2626
1

Home Delivery
Local Mail
Walkaway)
3 mo.
330.00
mo.
3
430.00
6 mu.
$55.00
lye.3105.00 6 mo. .......
1
.......3105.00

DISCLAIMER

Rest of KY/TN

When accessing the
"help wanted- section
on our classifieds
webpage at
murrayledgercom,
you will be redirected
to rbiletwOrt.COM.
By default,
Murray and local job
listings will appear on
this website.
However, as a rational
website. not all listings
on the jobnetwork.com
are placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Times Please call
us if you have any
questions regarding
the Murray area
job listings. Thank you

(Pvryear & Buchermel

3 mu.
6
lye ---$120Ji0
('heck

All Other Mail
Subscriptions
$75.00
3 mu.
6 mo...—.........$96.00
lye.

Money Order

Visa

WC

Name
I St. Address_
City
I
I State_ _

LIP

Daytime Ph.
Mail this coupon with payment to
Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 1040
Murray, KY 42071
Or call (270) 763-1916
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Murray Ledger & 'Times
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Horoscope

Want to Buy

IREDIC•L CENTER

LAB TECH/PHLEBOMIST
Immediate opening for busy physician s office
laboratory seeking a Lab Tech/phlebotomist
Disgrps Preference: MT(ASCP) Good
phlebotomy skills a must Must be pleasant self
motivated and capable of multi-tasking
Applicants may apply online at
primarycareeyerywhere com/careers or in
person at 1000 S 12th Street Murray

ES

- R1.10 mil
— Fn. 9 LIN
- Non. 9 a.m.
- ion 12 p.m.
• Tue.
• Wal.12 p.m
-Thur,12

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Paschall Truck Lines Inc a 48-state wholly
employee owned truckload carrier based in Murray,
Kentucky has immediate openings available for
vehicle technicians and mechanic helpers These
lobs are based at PTL's corporate maintenance
facility located in Murray KY Minimum
requirements for each classification are defined as
follows

our
1927

VEHICLE TECHNICIAN

AN11QUES" gas oil
& soda signs pump
military Call Larry 270753-3633
CASH FOR GOOD
USED REFRIGERATORS
STOVES
HEATERS AIR CONCARDITIONERS
PETING ETC 270753-4109

G&C
STORAGE

and
PROPANE

119E Main
(270) 753-6266
Cell (270) 293-4183
9 am - 4p m M-F

J&L RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE
720 S.4TH ST.
Career jill S & Gieridele.

CASH paid for
good used guns
Benson Sporting
Goods 519S 12th
Murray

10X le's & 10x15's
(2701436-2524

150
ArticIss
For Sale
Vacuum cleaners bags
& hoses
Jerry's Sporting Goods
Mayfield. KY

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
'Inside climate control
storage
'Security alarmed
-Safe & clean
-We sell boxes'
'We rent U-Hauls
753-9600

It \l I'' %N,
N1 \\ \(.1 \II \ I
• weekly & special pickups
•locally ow neti operated

759-1151 • 293-2783
293-2784

Hill Electric
Since 1986
Residential &
Commercial
Licensed & Insured
All jobs - big or
small

753 - 9562
V4,14%

hillelectnc com

436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling Clean
out garages gutters
funk & tree work
A-1 Lamb Tree Pro
Lic/Ins 270-753-Tree
(8733)

A.G.S. Well &
Basic technician positions are available in our
tractor and trailer shops Successful candidates are
offered their choice of assignment Prospective
employee should possess basic automotive repair
skills Past experience does not have to include
direct Class 8 tractor or trailer experience,
necessary training will be provided at no cost
Basic expenence and general knowledge expected
of candidates are in areas of preventive
maintenance, air conditioning, brakes
maintenance, vehicle electrical systems repair,
general mechanical skills and willingness to work
with a computenzed maintenance reporting
system Troubleshooting and diagnostic abilities
are a definite plus.

OR*

,ss
today!

ir ad
916

alties
308 S. 12th
Murray

Candidates must possess a positive attitude and
take pnde in being part of a team philosophy
Candidates must provide basic tools Flexible or
fixed scheduling can be provided Compensation is
commensurate with experience and abilities
Opportunities for career advancement and
advanced training are available for competent and
dedicated individuals

759-2500

Syealre.CCHT1

MECHANIC'S HELPER
PTL has openings for a limited number of candidates to work as a mechanic's helper This job is
an "earn while you learn" opportunity. Necessary
skills training is provided at no cost. Basic skills
desired are a team member attitude, repair oriented aptitude, desire to become a technician, and
willingness to work non-traditional schedules. Basic
tools or ability to secure basic tools required.
Advancement to Technician is accomplished at
candidate's own rate of successful completion of
required training and demonstrated hands on
development

Notice

s" of

Salary based upon an hourly wage of $8 00
Send resume transcnpt and three references to
Calloway County Conservation District
88 Robertson Road South
Murray, KY 42071
Phone 270-787-0491 x4
Email andy@callowayconservation corn

:al Moil
come
—.$30.00

Nher Mall
maiplises
—.—$75.00
--396.00
—.4145.00

la

sent to:
mos

71

Applications must be in the Calloway Co
Conservation Matron, office by 4;00 p m
January 2.2015
NEW CAREER POTENTIAL
Exciting opportunities are developing to join our
wholly employee-owned company PTL is seeking
enthusiastic, career minded individuals to fill office
positions in several areas within the Murray
corporate headquarters These range from entry
level to intermediate, clehcal and administrative
full-time positions Past exposure to the
transportation industry is a plus, but not required
Applicants with computer(Word & Excel) and
telephone skills and experience in Customer
Service, and/or Marketing are preferred Most
positions require attention to detail and ability to
work with manangement and decision makers
Successful owner'employees typically demonstrate
a strong work ethic complemented by superior
organizational, written and verbal communication.
and analytical skills We offer a competitive
compensation and benefits package Submit
resume to

11=n
r-lEfr
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PILLOW Top Mattress
sets New in Plastic
Queen $19500
Full $18500
King $385 00
270-293-4121
Can Deliver
200
Sports Equipment
helmets
Motorcycle
ackets, boots, saddle
bags. Jerry's Sporting
Goods. Mayfield,KY
280
Mobile Homes For Rent

PASCHALL TRUCK LINES INC.

•

An Equal Opponunay Employer

LANDSCAPING
LEAF REMOVAL
MULCHING

410

Zach 270-873-7700
David 270-227-1106
ALibingi0§±landiVaisci
Hill Appliance
Repair
Serving
West Kentucky
Jascri Rill
12701226-0194
Service on all
major brands
Licensed & Insured
KENTUCKYLAKE
REMODELING.COM
'/-me improvements
-Bath ,4 Kitchen
Drywall Painting
Plumbing, Flooring Decks
-Insured -Sr Discount
'Free Estimates
-Member OfAlves List
270-436-5959

320
Apartments For Rent

1BR from $345
2BR from $375
270-753-856
1505 Duiguid Drise
TDD 1-800-S45-1833 ext 253

AUSTIN Auction
Service
All types Auction
Benton, KY
270-705-4859
Real Estate

Greg Mansfield
V

FRAME'S
TREE
SERVICE
& DEBRIS REMOVAL

Ad Notice
All real estate advertised herein
is subiect to the Federal Fair
Housing Act, which makes it
illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimina
lion based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention to make any such preferences, limitations or discnmtnabon
State laws forbid discrimination
in the sale, rental or advertising
of real estate based on factors in
addition to those protected
under federal ida
Its- will knowingly accept ant
advertising for real estate which
is not in violation of the law All
persons are hereby informed
that all dwellings advertised are
available ‘m an equal opportu
nity basis
For further assistance with r
Housing Advertising requirements, contact NAA Counsel
Rene P Milam, 1:0311,44-185)

-Licensed & Insured

FUTRELL'S
TREE SERVICE
-Trimming
-Removal
-Stump Grinding
-Firewood
-Insured

(270) 489-2839

VERY nice 4BR 2BA
newly remodeled New
appliances & fixtures
throughout Coleman
Real Estate 270-7539898

2 or 3BR Houses
Lease & Deposit
Required
270-753-4109
nicholsent com
/properties
3BR furnished lake
home
No
pets
References required
$900/month Coleman
RE 270-753-9898
3BR.IBA, $650 per
month plus deposit
270-978-1400
Very nice 3BR home
Appliances and carpets
port
No
References required
Coleman RE 270-7539898

word out!
270-753-1916

IXI
CONSISTENCY
AD.
ONLY $75.00
PER NONTIO.
CALL
CLASSIFIED
ADVICIFFISIMS
FOM DETAILS
(270) 7112-11112.

For all your plumbing needs

UTILITYS in Place
$9500
270-753-6012

(270)227-7216

GARLANt
RENTAL

15 Acres in Country on
Elm Grove Rd 5 Miles
North of Murray. lots of
woods 3,500 00 an
acre 270-978-0270
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SWITCH TODAY AND
RECEIVE A $150 DISH
PREPAID CARD!

collt
01/000•71.3

sii50

Must mentton(YAM Code CsE TI50 C tan, of order.
Cannot be combfried *nth any other Oner Codas

All offers require a 24-month commitment and credit qualification

"If you've got it, we ean store It"
For all your storage convenience
Choose from our 3 locations

New 2-4
Bedroom homes in
Riverfield Estates
SBG Real Property
Professionals
293-7872

Home for Sale
84 Candlelight Drive
Almo. KY
2BR with new guest
house Appointments
only. 270-978-0768

• Murray Store & Lock - 1611 N 12th St
• MBC Storage - 1900 N 12th St
Lights Electricity, and 24/7 Surveillance
• Garland Rental Boat & Mini Storage - Hwy 94E
All saes available call today
to reserve your storage unit

270-753-2905

Gallimore
Electrical Contractors, LLC
indasmaiicamercuinusaisausi
lames C. Gailimere
WWW.GECMURRAY.COM

(270) 759-0890

ON BEA

480

MINI
STORAGE
tIll II
II Size Urt

Auto Parts

14 15. 16 inch
Starting at S20
mounted

Call 753-5606

1230 State Route 121 N
Murray, KY 42071

:sh

AUTHORIZED RETAILER

DISH REWARDS MASTERCARD* CARD Offer regaas qualrfirng service activabon TN,offer ra /ray aoplicabre to
,
257 and provide Prarnotrora
nem and goal/Red former customers neo activate GISH service by camp 1 855-505
,
.ci
weeks Wier service ate Can, Promoilmnal Code rewired a lc
Code GET'S° Renard Card NI be deMered
order for Service pnor to acin'aboc brra one Reward Card per DISH account actoation Max nor 5. cornbned ate
other select offers After your service has been activated. van wararradishrewards.com Of call 14171462-1215
to <hitch the status of your Reward Card. Cards are'MAW by Cabana N A Cur..* IC a bcense from MealerCerd
Intemationai and managed by Ca Prepaid Sernows Cards out nor hap cash access Ana car be used everyvnere
MasterCard deb.1 cords are accepted DISN is not responsible for Revert Cards unclaimed after 180 rays or elambility
Important Tema end Condmons Promotional Offers. Require actryabon .1w,gyrate/mg DISH,sernot Al paces
fees charges, peraages progransvong features funcsorualy and antes staled to chop* without nolwe Merl 2mane,prornasonal penod, thon-current every dary monthly prat rappels and is sup.. to change ETP7 If you canoeservice (Smog first 24 months earty terminebon hod $20 for each month meaning oppltes
Miscellaneous: Offers.,Wag* for nay WA qualiAed former CusSonleff And sated to terms al app•utlee PromoOurlement chews may way nano,* rimilnatanS And
,
coral and Resoolenta Gator.. agreements State MAI
taxes may apply Ofter and. 1114/15.

TRASH COLLECTION
INFORMATION
The City of Murray Sanitation Department
will be closed

Selling your Home
Call us.
Murray Ledger &
Times
270-753-1g]h

USED TIRES

WOOD Electronics Inc
1-270-753-0530

24/7 Survalliance • Electilelty
Now Have 80 Climate Central UM&
II12 Whilataoll

holiandinotorsales CO
1,1F1

-

Small Town Service
Big Time Value!

GETK50

Acreage

we Finance

,\

ARIES (March 21-AprIl 19)
*** A certain amount of awkwardness seems to surround
your New Year's plans. You
might want to be as open as
possible. Someone probably
won't be as upset as he or she
would be if you were to keep certain information to yourself.
Tonight: Let your instincts guide
you.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
***** You'll wake up willing
to do whatever you must to
make a long-term wish a reality.
Sharing your vision with a friend,
roommate or family member
could be awkward or difficult. Try
to keep an open mind. Tonight:
The world is your oyster.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
** You might choose not to
reveal the whole story regarding
an important tie, as you could
feel awkward discussing your
feelings. You have a lot to share
but you are not ready to be
embarrassed or judged when it
comes to your feelings. Tonight:
Be with a favorite person.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
**** Zero in on what you
want, but don't slow yourself
down by providing too many
explanations. Curb careless
spending. You will have to deal
with the reality of your budget
sooner or later. Tonight: A loved
one does everything she or he
can to make you happy.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
**** You could be far more
stubborn than usual. Relax with
a changing situation, and try not
to make a judgment call yet. You
might be exhausted by a

demanding loved One who suddenly seems to need more of
your time Focus your creativity
elsewhere Tonight Out late
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
**** You seek to take the
high road and understand what
is happening with those around
you Let go of a need to complete certain tasks for about an
hour or so A discussion with a
close associate will reveal how
much he or she cares about you
Tonight Create some fun!
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
***** Deal with someone
directly to work through a misunderstanding. Be careful, as this
person might be difficult_ A solution is possible, but only if he or
she can open up. How many
times do you have to go through
this same scenario? Tonight
Where there is good music
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
**** You could be exhausted
by someone's confrontational
style, even though you generally
are resilient_ Perhaps this person triggers a bad memory without you realizing it. Let your
imagination emerge and find a
more soothing path. Tonight: Go
for something naughty.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dud.
21)
*** You might be less lighthearted than you have been in a
while Ask yourself what needs
to happen to make a situation
work better. Express more of
your thought process with people who are involved with the
hand.
Tonight:
at
matter
Squeeze in some exercise.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
***** Take news with a grain
of salt. You have a tendency to
be too serious at times. Ask
questions, and put yourself in
someone else's shoes. This
process also will help you better
understand a loved one. Tonight:
Give up being so serious if you
want to have some fun.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
**** Your understanding of a
domestic problem will be righton. A frequent problem for you is
when you do not see a way out
Of when you get stuck in your
thinking. Reach out to a close
fnend who often is able to open
you up. Tonight: Get some extra
sleep.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
**** Keep reaching out to
others for feedback, but remember that no one can evaluate a
relationship you are in as well as
you can. Allow greater give-andtake between you and a family
member. You both will gain from
this exchange. Tonight: Order in
from a favorite restaurant.

(
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MOTOR SALE

Ledger
8. Times
753-1915

Need help
selling your
house?
We can get the

YEARRY'S Tree and
Lawn Service Licensed
and insured Free estimates 270-436-2562
270-227-0267

The Stars Show the Kind of
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic;
4-Positive, 3-Average; 2-So-so:
I -Difficult

-Licensed el insured
-20* years experience
-Wellpumps, gas&
water/vale
•LP nature/gas
-Medicalgas installer

HOLLAND
A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668

Dor'rGnat Hometown Stoke
spen(1 your rnoney out
state keep rt OcaP'

for

This year your determination
and strength are prominent features. You will prefer to be
active and not spend your time
alone. You are in the process of
transformation, and your presentation and style will reflect
this ongoing change. If you are
single, you easily could find
yourself in a very intense relationship. As you are changing,
the other party will need to
adjust. If you are attached, the
two of you are learning how to
handle your transformation,
Remember to indulge your
sweetie, and you will find that
the gesture will be returned
TAURUS intrigues you.

Owner-Michael Mott

Country Setting 8 Miles
North of Murray. 3BR,
2BA. Brick
home,
w/basement, sunroom,
hardwood floors, on 70
Underfence
acres
w/barn. water year
around. 270-978-0270

Houses For Rent

6" Continuous Gutters

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Tuesday,Dec. 30,2014:

Smart Pack

aml romp!,

NOW LEASING
1, 2 & 3bedroom Apts
We accept Section
8 vouchers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday. Friday.
Phone 759-4984.
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TOD #711

Garage Door
Sales & Maintenance

1270) 293-8480
Ron Frame
(270) 227-3140
(270) 474-0323

ri,,,rntotitrum, 0

bedroom
NICE
2
Duplex W/ carport,
appliances NO pets.
1yr lease 270-2277414

HILL SEPTIC
PUMPING
EXCAVATION
& TRUCKING
All Your Septic Needs
Installation
& Repair
Dirt, Gravel,
White Rock,
Sand, & Mulch
I270) 293-8686

Public Sale

Housing

100% Employee-Owned
Human Resources
Paschall Truck Lines,. Inc
PO Box 1080
Murray, KY 42071-0018

Obedience
DOG
glendhenmere com
(270)436-2858

Murray Ledger dr Times Fair

Nice 2BR mobile home
No Pets 270-753-9866

For Rent 2 bedroom
Duplex Apartment
270-978-2615

Employee must have good communication skills.
be willing to work with school children and
teachers Have basic office/secretarial skills, be
able to work on projects independently

NIES *:

LAWN CARE

100% Employee-Owned

Secretarial & Educational Assistant. Part-time,
limited to available funding

m to the

160
Home Furnishings

ir

Secretarial & Educational Assistant Position

*

Chris Tucker
270-293-4406

(27J) 753-1713

PASCHALL TRUCK UNES,INC.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Over 28 Years
Experience

WARD-ELK INS

Calloway Gardens
Essex Downs
Apartments

still

* *
AY'

Residential &
Agricultural

USED APPLIANCES

Interested candidates must complete an employment application prior to interview. Applications
may be obtained from PTL Human Resources or
by visiting the Maintenance facility on Max Hurl
, Drive in Murray, KY

Human Resources
Paschall Truck Lines Inc
PO Box 1080
Murray. KY 42071

1987 A t

We// Pump Service

PTL is a drug free work place and candidates are
subject to pre-employment and random drug
screenings PTL is an equal opportunity employer
and minonties are encouraged to apply

3Fa'
r—JE4-

rm. The
ming.
eagerly
tts; new
Deere
iristmas

Well Drilling

LARGE
SELECTION

1 OR 2br apts nea
Murray
downtown
Lease and deposit
required
270-7534109

skillet.

lore.
nas tree

Irrigation

PRESCOTT
ROOFING

by Jacqueline Bigar

7te.derr
UM I CUMICTIII
-Additions
-Remodeling
-Complete Masonry

-Hendymen Services
•Yeid Went
-Gutters Claimad
-Horne Repairs

(270)293-1421
(270)293-1753

Gary 270-227-0420

ill

Thursday,Jan. 1st
for New Years Day Holiday
All THURSDAY customers should have their
containers out for pickup on
FRIDAY morning January 2nd.
Everyone needs to have their container
at the curb no later than 7:00 a.m.
All other customers should set their containers
out on their regularly scheduled day.
The City of Murray Sanitation Department
appreciates your cooperation in this matter.
NOTE: The City of Murray Transfer
Station will also be closed on
Thursday,January 1st
Should you have any questions,
please call 270-762-0380.

COMICS/FEATURES
Single mom wavers about
cutting ties to absent dad

8• Monday, December 29, 2014

Looking Back

lea years ago
ed trom Air Force basic training at
Daryl Gray is pictured demon- Lackland Air Force Base,Texas.
DEAR ABBY: I'm a single
strating how close a large steel
Sophomore guard Mark West led
morn. My child's father has refused
beam came to damaging his prized the Murray High School Tigers to a
1971 Ford Mustang Mach 1, shown 72-51 victory over Robinson. to take any responsibility since
before the baby was born. I never
safely in its trailer, when the beam Illinois high school in the first
cut ties because I'm sure my son
tell during the collapse of Gray's round of the Charleston Holiday
will someday long for and want
storage building in Almo The col- Basketball Tournament. West
to know his real father.
lapse was attributed to the seven to scored a season high 20 points.
Even though he renounced his
ten inches of snow that had fallen
Carlos Bailey is pictured cleaning
he took it back and
responsibility,
Two Murray Police Department a downtown storefront window this
said he'd try to be there for my
officers were recently recognized week beneath balmy skies and a
child. We are
for their excellence. Officer Scott warm breeze. Bailey has busy •
geographicalSvebakken received the Governor's recently due to the unseasonably
ly many miles
Impaired Driving Enforcement warm weather.
apart,and I no
Award which is given to officers
Forty years ago
longer expect
who have the highest number of
Guy Cunningham, Coffield
or hope for
driving under the influence arrests. Vance, L.D. Cathey and Tommy
any possibiliMurray Police Department Chief Wilkins will be ordained and
ty of a recKen Claud selected Detective installed as deacons of Memorial
onciliation -Church.
Baptist
Kendra Smith for the department's
which is fine.
Darin Loftis, Tammie Blakely,
November Officer of the Month
1 just never
after she solved a forgery case Christine Spann,Monica Nance and
wanted
to
Abby
Dear
of
students
resulting in 58 felony counts.
Vonnie Hays, piano
seem
like
Breanne Sykes, a Murray High Cecilia Dunn, presented a recital on
someone who
By Abigail
School senior, was recently honored Dec. 21,at the Dunn home.
has
been
Van
Buren
Fifty years ago
as Student of the Month by the
dumped, so I
The John R. Used Furniture
Murray Rotary Club. She is the
reason that we're cool.
Company on North Fifth Street was
daughter of Amy and Mike Sykes.
Abby, he never calls to ask
damaged by fire on Dec. 26.
Twenty years ago
how our child is. What should I
Presenting the program at the
Sinking Spring Baptist Church
do? Should I cut ties with him
Young Women's Group recently meeting of the Murray Rotary Club
forever, or must I continue to be
held its Ilth annual Shopping Spree at the Murray Woman's Club House
the one to message him informfor clients of W.A.T.C.H. Pictured were Nancy Wilson, daughter Of ing him about the milestones?
are Leg Ann Lockhart, Jane Key, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh D. Wilson; presShould I keep this connection going
or let it go? -- CONFUSED SINBrenda Donelson, Suzie England, ident of the Calloway County High
Future
of
chapter
MOM, YOKOHAMA,
GLE
Stephen Norsworthy, Patty Knott, School
JAPAN
Fay Ray, Betty Morris and Renetta Homemakers of America,and Billy
DEAR CONFUSED: A man
Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Bogard.
who "tries" to be responsible for
Linda B. Miller, president of the Calloway
County's
Calloway
Stubblefield is pictured in a basket- County High School chapter of his children pays at least token
child support to ensure that they
ball game against Union City in the Future Farmers of America.
are fed, clothed and educated.
Sixty years ago
Martin Lions Club Christmas
Max Grogan,son of Mr. and Mrs. Nowhere in your letter did you
Tournament.
Invitational
indicate that your child's father
Stubblefield scored 12 points for the W.S. Grogan of Murray, will open
has done that -- or intends to.
his senior art exhibit in the Mary Ed
Lady Lakers.
If you want to stay in touch
Murray Police Chief Larry Elkins McCoy Hall Gallery at Murray
so your child will have an address
announced today that he plans to State College on Jan. 3.
Tech Sgt. Richard Scarborough. to reach him when he's older, I
retire Jan. 31.
think that's laudable. But if you're
James I. Schempp of Murray. has Jr., is serving with the U.S. Air
expecting he will suddenly develbeen awarded a Professional Force at Wichita Falls, Texas, but
op an interest -- or a conscience
Assistance Award for playwrighting will leave soon for overseas duty in
--.0the pattern that has been set
England.
by the Kentucky Arts Council.
seems pretty well established, so
Robert Wyman was recently
Thirty years ago
don't get your hopes up.
Airman Mark S. McCuiston, son named President of the Tappan0..00
Murray.
in
Plant
Gurney
M.
William
of Mr. and Mrs.
We're in the
ABBY:
DEAR
McCuiston of Murray, has graduat-

middle of a dispute with my mother-in-law. She insisted on using
place cards at our family: Thanksgiving dinner to indicate where
she wanted us to sit. I felt it was
controlling because it was only a
small group of people. When I
asked her why she needed a seating plan. she said it would be
'fun.'
While it ended up that we all
sat where we wanted and everyone conversed nicely, she said her
holiday was "ruined" because I
ridiculed her for wanting. to use
place cards. What is your opinion? Would you ask your immediate family to sit in their appointed chairs, or let everyone sit where
they would like? -- MUSICAL
CHAIRS IN NEW ENGLAND
DEAR MUSICAL CHAIRS:
One of the perks of hosting a
sit-down dinner is having the privilege of controlling the seating,
regardless of whether guests are
friends or relatives. That it was
a "family dinner" is beside the
point. For you to have made such
a scene that you ruined your hostess's evening was rude, and you
owe her an apology.
01141011

DEAR READERS:If you plan
to be out celebrating New Year's
Eve on Wednesday and plan to
drink, PLEASE arrange for a designated driver to transport you.
It could save your life or someone else's. The American Automobile Association in some -- not
all -- communities offers a saferide program for members and
nonmembers. To find out whether
it's happening in your community, go online or call your local
branch of the AAA.
*Nee

Dear Abby is written by Abigail Van Buren, also known as
Jeanne Phillips, and was founded by her mother,Pauline Phillips.
Contact Dear Abby at www.DearAbbyxom or P.O. Box 69440,
Los Angeles, CA 90069.

burg.
1934, Japan formally
In
renounced the Washington Naval
Treaty of 1922.
In 1939. "The Hunchback of
Notre Dame." starring Charles
Laughton and Maureen O'Hara. was
released by RKO Radio Pictures.
In 1940, during World War II,
incendiary'
Germany dropped
bombs on London,setting off what
came to be known as "The Second Great Fire of London."
In 1957,singers Steve Lawrence
and Eydie Gorme were married
in Las Vegas.

the American frigate USS Constitution engaged and severely damaged the British frigate HMS Java
off Brazil.
In 1845, Texas was admitted
as the 28th state.
In 1890, the Wounded Knee
massacre took place in South Dakota as an estimated 300 Sioux Indians were killed by U.S. troops
sent to disarm them.
In 1916, Grigory Rasputin, the
so-called "Mad Monk" who'd
wielded great influence with Czar
Nicholas IL was killed by a group
of Russian noblemen in St. Peters-
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New forms of vaccines offer
promising results
DEAR DOCTOR K: You've
wntten many columns about vaccines Can you explain how they
work?
DEAR READER: A vaccine
prompts your immune system to
build immunity against a particular
germ.It mimics what would happen
naturally if the germ entered your
body. 111 order to understand how
vaccines
work,though,
it helps to
understand
your
how
body's
immune system works.
When disease
germs enter
Dr. Komaroff your body,
grow
they
By
and multiply.
Dr. Anthony
Immune sysKomaroff
tem cells recognize these germs as "not you."
One way your immune system protects you against infection is by
making proteins called antibodies.
The antibodies attach themselves to
the germs. This signal causes other
cells of the immune system to kill
the germs.
When the immune system fights
an infection for the first time,it creates "memory cells." If you are ever
infected by that germ again, the
memory cells recognize it and initiate a rapid attack on it.
So that's how your immune system responds to a real infection.
Vaccines also provoke an immune
response. But there is one essential
difference -- there's no harmful
germ involved. Instead,the vaccine
contains a recognizable but harmless version of the germ. When
you're vaccinated, your immune
system is fooled into thinking that
the germ has invaded your body.
Your immune system responds by
making antibodies and memory
cells -- but without making you sick
first.
There are two main types of vaccines:

UVE ATTENUATED VACCINES contain weakened forms of
a specific disease-causing germ.
The weakened virus multiplies rapidly. This prompts a full-scale
immune response. Not everyone
can safely get a live attenuated vaccine. People with weak immune
systems, for example, usually
shouldn't get a live attenuated vaccine. That's because there is a small
chance it could cause a mild version
of the disease. What for most people would be a harmless, weak
germ is for them a potentially harmful germ.
INACTIVATED VACCINES
are made by killing disease-causing
germs with heat, chemicals or radiation. There is no chance that an
inactivated vaccine can cause the
disease.ft is intended to prevent. A
killed virus can't multiply. As a
result, the antibody response is limited compared to a live attenuated
vaccine. Some inactivated vaccines
require one or more "booster" shots
to maintain immunity.
Some vaccines, like the flu shot,
are available in both live and inactivated versions. Vaccines for other
diseases, such as the measles,
mumps and rubella (MMR) vaccine, are available only in the live
attenuated form.
In recent years, new types of vaccines have been developed.
Whereas most vaccines use proteins from a germ, DNA vaccines
include the sequence of the germ's
.DNA that directs cells to make a
particular protein. Such vaccines
may have a longer-lasting effect
than traditional vaccines, and are
relatively inexpensive to use' in
developing nations.
An even more recent type of vaccine uses a harmless virus to carry
DNA that directs the production of
specific antibodies against HIV.
Mice whose immune cells were
replaced with human immune cells
were given the vaccine, and then
exposed to HIV. The antibodies the
mice were making against HIV protected them from infection by HIV.

Hints From Holoise

Today In History
By the Associated Press
Today is Monday, Dec. 29, the
363rd day of 2014. There are two
days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On Dec. 29, 1170, Thomas
Becket, the Archbishop of Canterbury. was slain in Canterbury
Cathedral by knights loyal to King
Henry II.
On this date:
In 1808, the 17th president of
the United States, Andrew Johnson, was born in Raleigh, North
Carolina.
In 1812,during the War of 1812,
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TURN YOUR ATTENTION
TO THE SIGNAL
Dear Readers: Here is this
week's SOUND OFF, about turn
signals:
"Every day you see someone who has left the turn signal on unintentionally. I don't
have to explain all the indeciby
sion this causes - and, no
Heloise doubt, some accidents. This is
the fault of automobile manstfacturers ard safety engineers. The well-hidden,•110.
little green light can't reach the driver's vision. All
turn-signal lights should be bright yellow, inside
and outside the automobile." - C.W. in Anaheim,
Calif
This is an ongoing and highly frustrating problem! Many times the driver can't see the blinking
light or hear the sound (because of loud noise), or
his or her attention is elsewhere. But the blame
shouldn't really be put on car manufacturers; there
are safety designs and concerns we don't even think
about! - Heloise
FAST FACTS
Dear Readers: Here are other ways to use a
journal:
* Keep favorite recipes in it.
* Track goings-on in your garden.
* Keep a list of books you've read.
* Use a travel journal to document your trips.
* As an art journal to sketch and try new techniques.
- Heloise
CREASE TROUBLE
• Dear Heloise: When I purchase new throw rugs,
there always is a fold line that never seems to

wear out. What can I do to take the crease out of
new rugs? - Susan H.. via email
Susan, most throw rugs are washable, so your
first step is to put the rug in the washing machine.
Use the "large" load setting, the regular amount
of detergent and warm water. Rinse twice to remove
any "sizing" added during the manufacturing process.
Let dry naturally. Hang it somewhere out of the
way, since it will take a little time to dry, depending on the size. If the crease is still there,. here's
a classic Heloise hint to help remave creases in
clothing:
Hnegar to the rescue! Lay the rug out flat,
dampen a washcloth with a hefty dosA of white
vinegar and place it over the crease. Use your iron
on a medium setting and press the cloth. Do this
several times, then let the rug dry. That should do
it! Vinegar is just about the most valued product
in my household! I wrote a pamphlet filled with
money-saving ways of using vinegar. To receive one,
send $5 and a long, self-addressed, stamped (70
cents) envelope to: Heloise/Vinegar, P.O. Box 795001,
San Antonio, TX 78279-5001. This is a perfect
method to use if you want to create a crease in a
garment: Fold, dampen with vinegar and iron. Heloise
CLIP-ON LIGHT
Dear Heloise: Regarding the comment about
hotel/motel lighting being bad for reading, clip-on
book lights are the way to go. They cost less than
$10 and will light up your life. You can use them
anywhere, as they are nonintrusive. You can clip
one on the outside of your purse to help get your
key into a lock if it's dark. - Elaine J.. Humble.
Texas
(c)2014 by King Features Syndicate Inc.
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LADY TIGER CLASSIC

SPORTS
email: sportamunayledger.com

NCAA MEN'S BASKETBALL WILDCATS 58, CARDINALS 50

Murray Bank
Lady Tiger
Classic begins
today
By EDWARD MARLOWE
Lead Sports Writer
Now in it's 16th year, the Murray
Bank Lady Tiger Classic is certainly
known for its homecooking.
And not the basketball variety.
While the tournament does have local
flavor in the Lady Tigers (8-2) and a
first-ever appearance from the
Calloway County Lady Lakers (0-7),
Murray head coach Rechelle Turner
admitted teams love the holiday basketball just as much as they love her mother - Freda Larimer - and the hospitality
she and the Black and Gold family provides.
"The first question that everyone asks
me about joining this tournament is if
my mother is still doing the cooking,"
Turner laughed. "It's kind of the trademark of this tournament - we are certainly known around the state to have
one of the best hospitality rooms."
But while the food and fellowship are
vital to the tournament's success,
Murray is looking for a fifth-consecutive tourney championship on their own
floor - and will look to be less than hospitable on the court.
After 10 games,the Lady Tigers have
certainly developed a tough brand of
ai See LADY TIGERS, 10

OVC BASKETBALL

Butler takes down
Belmont 67-56
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INDIANAPOLIS (API — Roosevelt
Jones scored 20 points and Butler took
down Belmont 67-56 on Sunday.
Jones was 8 of 12 from the floor,
grabbed seven rebounds and had three
assists. Kellen Dunham added 15
points, including four 3-pointers and
the Bulldogs (10-3) shot 48 percent
from the floor and outrebounded
Belmont 38-21.
Craig Bradshaw paced Belmont(8-5)
with 11 points and Evan Bradds had 10.
Belmont built an 11-point lead with
8:48 left in the first half but Butler
erased that in a span of 3:03 with a 144 run. Dunham's 3-pointer with 1:44
left lifted Butler to a 39-38 halftime
lead.
An 8-0 run midway through the second — in which Belmont went 0 of 9
and missed two free throws — pushed
Butler to a nine-point lead.
Bradshaw's 3-pointer drew Belmont
to within three at 49-46 with 13:34 left
in the game, but that was the last field
goal the Bruins hit for over 8 minutes.
Jones started the run with a layup,
and then Tyler Wideman hit I of 2 from
the line before hitting a jumper and tipin on consecutive possessions. Jones'
free throw stretched the lead to 57-46
with 6:26 left before Taylor Barnette
ended Butler's run with a 3-pointer.
Belmont went cold again down the
stretch, though, as Butler ended the
game on a 10-4 run, including
Kameron Woods'dunk with 30 seconds
left to cap the scoring. Belmont made
just 2 of its last 7 shots of the game.
MARCIO JOSE SANCHEZ
AP photo
San Francisco
49ers coach
Jim Harbaugh will
not return for
the final season
of his $25 million,
five-year contract
he signed In
January 2011.
The announcement
came Sunday after
a 20-17 win over
the Arizona
Cardinals and
following a 8-8
season In which
San Francisco had
hoped to establish
some momentum
In the new
$1.3 billion
Levi's Stadium.

TIMOTHY D EASLEY / AP photos
Above: Kentucky's Andrew Harrison, right, shoots as Louisville's Mangok Mathiang defends during the first half Saturday in Louisville, Ky.
Below: Kentucky's Karl-Anthony Towns, top left, and Marcus Lee, top right, contest a shot by Louisville's Montrezi Harrell during the first half

'Cats over 'Cards
Kentucky holds off
Louisville 58-50
By GARY B. GRAVES
AP Sports Wnter
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — There were moments
when top-ranked Kentucky could have blinked against
No. 4 Louisville with its veterans battling second-half
foul trouble and shooting woes.
The Wildcats didn't because freshman guard Tyler Ulis
stepped up with a career-best I4-point performance
made more impressive by the fact he achieved it despite
a bandaged right eye that made blinking difficult.
"I was more excited than nervous because it was my
first away game," said Ulis, who shook off a bloody cut
to score 12 key second-half points and lead the Wildcats
to a hard-fought 58-50 victory over the Cardinals on
Saturday.

"Being a freshman, 1 just wanted to see what the
atmosphere felt like."
Ulis received three stitches above the eye afterward
from the inadvertent elbow from Louisville's Chris Jones
in the first half. He returned with an effort that not only
helped Kentucky claim Bluegrass State bragging rights,
but possibly clear its biggest hurdle toward an unbeaten
season.
"We're not going to think about it," center Dakari
Johnson said of that prospect. "We're just going to take
one game at a time."
Karl-Anthony Towns had 10 points and nine rebounds,
while Devin Booker added nine points for Kentucky,
which held Louisville (11- I)to 26 percent shooting in a
game defined by defense until the freshmen started making their shots.
They ended up scoring 39 points with the 5-foot-9 Ulis
setting the second-half tone with two big 3-pointers to
give the Wildcats(13-0)a cushion.
His play was no surprise to fellow freshman Booker,
ete WILDCATS, 10

NFL: COLTS 27, TITANS 10

Titans finish season by losing 10th straight
By TERESA M. WALKER
AP Pro Football Writer
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — The
Tennessee Titans will at least have the
second overall draft pick to help them
rebuild off the franchise's worst season
in 20 years.
After finishing with a 27-10 loss to
Indianapolis on Sunday that was the
Titans' 10th straight and 14th in IS
games, coach Ken Whisenhunt wasn't
ready to start looking ahead to his second season just yet. Whisenhunt does
know what it will take to win back fans
who sold out the stadium with thousands refusing to show up.
"We are going to have to show them,"
Whisenhunt said. "Obviously at this
point after a tough season, it's hard to

say that. But we are going to get a good
pick. We are going to have a chance to
get some good young players in here. 1
think if you look at some of our draft
picks from this year, they did pretty
well."
The Titans (2-14) missed out on the
top pick overall when Tampa Bay lost to
New Orleans, a selection this franchise
hasn't had since trading for the pick in
1978 to draft Earl Campbell. They will
be picking second overall for the first
time since 1984.
Whisenhunt noted they went through
seven offensive tackles, five tight ends
and three quarterbacks due to injuries.
Actually, make that four with Jordan
Palmer finishing up after Charlie
Whitehurst hurt his shoulder when
la See TITANS, 10

SANFORD MYERS / AP photo
Charlie Whltehurst(12) Is brought
down by Shaun Phillips (55) while
scrambling for a 3-yard gain.
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Haverstock Insurance Agency
Nobody can protect your AUTO
any better than we can!
211 S 12th St • Murray. KY • 753-3415
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NFL Glance
Wild-card Playoffs
Arizona at Carolina 435 pm (ESPN)
Baltimore at Pittsburgh 815 pm
(NBC)
Sunday, Jan. 4
Cincinnati at Indianapolis 1 05(CBS)
Detroit at Dallas 4 40 pm (FOX)

Divisional Playoffs
Saturday, Jan. 10
Baltimore Indianapolis or Cincinnati at
New England 4 35 p m (NBC)
Anzona, Detroit or Carolina at Seattle
8 15 p m (FOX)
Sunday, Jan. 11
Arizona, Dallas or Carolina at Green
Bay, 1 05 pm.(FOX)
Indianapolis. Cincinnati or Pittsburgh at
Denver, 4 40 p m (CBS)

Conference Championships
Sunday, Jan. 18
NFC, 3-05 pm.(FOX)
AFC, 840 pm.(CBS)

Pro Bowl
Sunday, Jan, 25
At Glendale Anz
Team Irvin vs Team Carter 8 p m
(ESPN)
Super Bowl
Sunday, Feb. 1
At Glendale Anz
AFC champion vs NFC champion, 6 30
pm (NBC)

Sunday's Games
Indianapolis 27. Tennessee 10
Houston 23. Jacksonville 17
Kansas City 19, San Diego 7
Minnesota 13.Chicago 9
Baltimore 20, Cleveland 10
Dallas 44, Washington 17
N Y Jets 37. Miami 24
Buffalo 17 New England 9
Philadelphia 34, N.Y Giants 26
New Orleans 23, Tampa Bay 20
San Francisco 20. Arizona 17
Seattle 20. St. Louis 6
Denver 47, Oakland 14
Green Bay 30, Detroit 20
Carolina 34, Atlanta 3
Pittsburgh 27. Cincinnati 17
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MI Lady Tigers...
From Page 9
basketball, but Murray's two losses - Massac
County and Paducah Tilghman - only
proved to nurser that her team still has much
to improve upon as the season continues.
"We've come Up short in two championship games," she said.."We really want to
kick down that door and we plan to chase
that in this tournament. We know it's early in
the year, but my staff and I believe that the
team is not nearly where they can be."
Efficient offense and rebounding have
been trouble areas in Murray's two losses,
and Turner hopes the team can avoid those
pitfalls as they face Hopkinsville tonight at
7:30 p.m. before moving into Tuesday's dou- bleheader against Apollo (2:30 p.m.) and
Union City,Tennessee (8:30 p.m.).
Turner said each team was very athletic
and capable of putting pressure on the
Murray offense - forcing the Lady Tigers to
commit to fundamentally sound basketball
this week.
Though just 4-5 on the season, Apollo
sports a senior forward in J'Nayah Hall that
averages nearly 22 points and nine rebounds
per contest - while hitting 70 percent of her
free throws along the way. Murray then closes pool play with a matchup with defending
Tennessee Class A state champion Union
City - who currently sit at 7-6 this year after
finishing 34-0 in 2013-14.
The Lady Lakers will be looking for their

first wins of the season when they open
today against Daviess County at 3 p.m.
before rolling into Tuesday against
Northeast, Tennessee (10 a.m.) and
University Heights Academy (4 p.m.).
Calloway County head coach Scott Sivills
said it was the ability to get close quality
games that persuaded him and his staff to
°remain at home for Christmas - a first for the
Lady Laker program under his tenure.
-These are good quality teams that we
don't get to see during the regular
season...and sometimes being in your own
bed can be very nice," he said. "Kids play
different,they play better,and this saves a lot
of money for the booster club.
"Coach Turner has an incredible tournament every year, and so we just asked ourselves -`Why travel?"
After believing they have turned a corner
in close losses to Craigmont and Henry
County last week, Sivills said his squad
remains high-spirited and positive and hopes
the club makes significant strides in the right
direction this week.
"We can't take any steps back." he said.
"We've got to get better this week."
Looking to improve on unforced turnovers
and ball-handling, Sivills said his practices
lately have been primarily focused on 5-ver5-versus-8 and full-court press situations to create high intensity situations.
"The obvious thing is teams are going to

Monday, Dec. 29
3 p.m. Calloway Co. vs. Daviess Co.
4:30 p.m. Northeast vs. UHA
6 p.m. Apollo vs. Union City
7:30 p.m. Murray vs. Hopkinsville

Tuesday, Dec. 30
10 a.m. Calloway Co. vs. Northeast
11:30 a.m. UHA VS. DaVieSS County
1 p.m. Hopkinsville vs. Union Qty
2:30 p.m. Murray vs. Apollo
4 p.m. Calloway Co. vs. UHA
5:30 p.m. Daviess Co. vs. Northeast
7 p.m. Apollo vs. Hopkinsville
8:30 p.m. Union City vs. Murray

Wednesday, Dec. 31
10 a.m. Seventh Place Game
11:30 p.m. Fifth Place Game
1 p.m. Third Place Game
2:30 p.m. Championship Game
pressure us," Sivills said, referring to his
young and unseasoned ballclub. "We're
spending 90 minutes per practice just working on pressure. I'd rather see us take a 10
second violation than turn the ball over and
them score in transition."
The cost of the tournament is $5 per contest, or $15 for three-day pass.
All games will be in the main gym, while
teams will be able to warm up and prepare in
the Bob Rogers Auxiliary Gym.
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From Page 9
who said,"Well,everybody's seen
it. He's incredible. He's showing
people — you guys — things you
haven't seen out of him before,but
I've seen it because we've played
on camps and teams all the time,
so it's nothing new to me. He's a
real special player."
Trey Lyles added nine rebounds
for the Wildcats, who outrebounded Louisville 46-33.
The poised play by Kentucky's
heralded freshmen basically
answered the question of how
they would handle a hostile
atmosphere in their first true road
test before 22,812. The Wildcats
also provided another example of
how their length and depth can
wear down an opponent.
Terry Rozier scored 15 points
and Jones had 13 for Louisville,
which led just once at 13-12 and
couldn't seem to make the shot it
needed every time it got close.
'Their length is petty incredible," Louisville coach Rick Pitino
said.
"We knew that we could play
good defense. It was a question of

whether we could score, and the
answer was we didn't."
This annual meeting featured
more hype than usual because
both entered ranked in the top
five, the first time the teams had
met with both unbeaten. The
question was whether Louisville
could provide the Wildcats' last
real competition with the
Southeastern Conference not
appearing to offer any obstacles.
Kentucky answered by handing
the Cardinals their third straight
loss in the series and seventh in
eight games under coach John
Calipari, who substituted one-forone at times instead of using full
platoons because offoul trouble to
7-footer Willie Cauley-Stein.
It helped Kentucky to have
rookies such as Ulis and Booker.
"I like my freshmen," Calipari
said. "There are other good freshmen, but I'll take mine. One point
we played with four freshmen and
(sophomore)Aaron (Harrison)for
a while. I think it stretched the
game out."
Kentucky led 22-18 at the break
despite committing 10 turnovers.
The Wildcats didn't make it to the

foul line, either, while Louisville
was 5 of6,allowing the Cardinals
to stay closer than expected.
Cauley-Stein's dunk and Ulis'
jumper gave Kentucky a 26-18
lead before Louisville scored six
straight points.The freshmen took
charge from there for Kentucky,
combining for 16 points during
one stretch to keep the Wildcats
safely ahead.
HARD DAY FOR HARRELL
Montrezl Harrell returned from
a one-game suspension and had
nine points and eight rebounds.
Louisville was outscored 24-16 in
the paint.
TILFINS
Kentucky: The Wildcats recorded a season-low !twee blocks. '
Louisville: The Cardinals had
just one assist. ... Kentucky ended
Louisville's 35-game nonconference home winning streak dating
to December 2010. The last loss
was to Kentucky.
UP NEXT
Kentucky: Hosts Mississippi on
Jan. 6.
Louisville: Hosts Long Beach
State on Tuesday.

II Titans...
ESTA BLISH D 1983

Farr-Vegas All Stars
Show Starts @ 8:30 P.M.

$P Cover Fee
(21 and up only!)

1005 ARCADIA CIRCLE • MURRAY
270-759-8866

From Page 9
sacked for the fourth time by the
Colts.
"For us to go and lose the way
we did consecutively, it's embarrassing," tight end Delanie
Walker said.
The Titans tried to throw a pass
Nate
10-year veteran
to
Washington whose contract is up
after this•season. but they couldn't connect with him. They also
struggled even when they
scored.
With goal to go, the Titans
twice had high snaps and followed the first with a delay of
game penalty before Whitehurst
found Kendall Wright for a 6yard TD pass. On the second,
Whitehurst could only cover up
as he was sacked, and the Titans
settled for a 31-yard field goal by
Ryan Succop.
It was the kind of mistakes
Whisenhunt said he hasn't seen

1

his Titans make in practice or in
other areas of the field.
"Those are things you can't
have happen," Whisenhunt said.
Punctuating the Titans' horrible
season was a loss at the hands of
rival.
South
AFC
their
Indianapolis now has won seven
straight and 12 of the last 13 in
this series.
Andrew Luck also topped one
of Peyton Manning's franchise
records playing only the first half
as he threw for 160 yards and
two touchdowns.
The Colts(11-5) bounced back
from their worst performance
this season by nearly matching
what they did offensively in the
loss at Dallas by halftime. They
wound up outgaining the Titans
378-192 as the AFC South
champs swept their division a
second straight season for the
first time in franchise history.
"I feel a heck of a lot better

obviously today than we did a
week ago this time," Colts coach
Chuck Pagano said.
Luck came in needing only 100
yards passing to top Manning's
record of 4,700 yards passing in
2010 and passed Manning on an
80-yard catch-and-run by Reggie
Wayne. Luck also became only
the eighth quarterback in NFL
history to throw four TDs and at
least 4,000 yards in a season.
"Unbelievable," Pagano said.
"I didn't realize that was the play
that the record was broken. We
gave Andrew a gameball and
obviously credited him. Great
milestone. Great record for
Andrew, but very fitting that 87
was on the other end of that."
The Colts also came up with
four sacks, and Vontae Davis
simply took the ball away from
Titans rookie running back
Bishop Sankey in the fourth
quarter.
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CLEARANCE SALE

75% OFF
* Christmas Decor
* Garden Gifts

3t
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* Home Decor

50% OFF
* Garden Furniture

4 DAYS ONLY
Dee. 26,27,29

30

"Kentucky Certified Nursery Professionals"
Open Monday

- Saturday 9 am.- 5 p.m.

HWY.641 N. MURRAY
270-753-1725

Wende's

CAR
OF THE

WEEK

2015 Lincoln MKC
The MKC is sporty, luxurious and gets 29 miles per gallon!

Call Wende today to set up a test, 270-753-5273

701 Main St. I Murray, Ky I 270.753.5273 I www.ParkerFord.com

